La prova di verifica di lingua inglese, che lo studente può preparare su qualsiasi grammatica inglese, prevede per un primo livello le seguenti competenze:

**Livello 1**
- Personal pronouns (I/you/he/she/it/we/you/they)
- Possessive adjectives (my/your/his/her...)
- Possessive 's
- Articles – definite/indefinite (the/a/an)
- Verb to be/to have
- Present Simple – positive, negative, questions
- Adjectives – use and order
- Adjectives – comparatives/superlatives (Bob is taller than John...)
- Adverbs – use and position (quickly, slowly, fast, well...)
- Adverbs of frequency (always, often, sometimes...)
- Demonstrative adjectives (this, that, these, those)
- There is/There are...
- Can/can’t
- How much/many + countable/uncountable nouns
- Expressions of quantity (some/any, much/many, a lot/a few...)
- Past Simple (to be, regular and irregular verbs) – positive, negative, questions
- Time expressions (last week, yesterday, ago)
- Questions with question words – what, where, when, why, who, which, how
- Possessive pronouns (mine, yours, his, hers...)
- Prepositions of place (in, on, at, under...)
- Simple verb patterns (verb +ing, verb +inf.)
- Conjunctions and linking words (and, but, because...)
- Present continuous (I am eating, you are eating...)
- Idiomatic phrases and simple phrasal verbs

La prova di verifica di lingua inglese di II livello prevede - oltre alle suddette competenze - anche la conoscenza di:

**Livello 2**
- Personal pronouns (I/you/he/she/it/we/you/they)
- Possessive adjectives (my/your/his/her...)
- Possessive 's
- Articles – definite/indefinite (the/a/an)
- Verb to be/to have
- Present Simple – positive, negative, questions
- Adjectives – use and order
- Adjectives – comparatives/superlatives (Bob is taller than John...)
- Adverbs – use and position (quickly, slowly, fast, well...)
- Adverbs of frequency (always, often, sometimes...)
- Demonstrative adjectives (this, that, these, those)
- There is/There are...
- Can/can’t
- How much/many + countable/uncountable nouns
- Expressions of quantity (some/any, much/many, a lot/a few...)
- Past Simple (to be, regular and irregular verbs) – positive, negative, questions
La prova di verifica di lingua inglese di III livello prevede - oltre alle suddette competenze - anche la conoscenza di:

Livello 3

• Personal pronouns (I/you/he/she/it/we/you/they)
• Possessive adjectives (my/your/his/her/)
• Possessive ‘s
• Articles – definite/indefinite (the/a/an)
• Verb to be/to have
• Present Simple – positive, negative, questions
• Adjectives – use and order
• Adjectives – comparatives/superlatives (Bob is taller than John…)
• Adverbs – use and position (quickly, slowly, fast, well…)
• Adverbs of frequency (always, often, sometimes…)
• Demonstrative adjectives (this, that, these, those)
• There is/There are…
• Can/can’t
• How much/many + countable/uncountable nouns
• Expressions of quantity (some/any, much/many, a lot/a few…)
• Past Simple (to be, regular and irregular verbs) – positive, negative, questions
• Time expressions (last week, yesterday, ago)
• Questions with question words – what, where, when, why, who, which, how
• Possessive pronouns (mine, yours, his, hers…)
• Prepositions of place (in, on, at, under…)
• Verb patterns (verb +ing, verb +inf., verb+ing/inf.)
• Conjunctions and linking words (and, but, because…)
• Contrast linkers (although, while, however, despite, in spite of)
• Present continuous (I am eating, you are eating…)
• Past Continuous (I was sleeping, you were sleeping…)
• Present Perfect Simple (I’ve been, you’ve been…)
• Future (will going to/present simple & present continuous)
• Imperatives
- The passive
- First & Second Conditional
- Third & “Zero” Conditional
- Present perfect + for/since
- Present perfect + too/enough
- Present perfect + just/still/yet/already
- Modal verbs (must, should, have to…)
- Reported speech/Reporting verbs
- Idiomatic phrases and phrasal verbs